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Abstract 
This paper deals with th巴 estimationmethod of internal and external damping coefficients of flexible 
beams made of stainless stel and phosphor bronze. In the equation of motion of the beam， it is assumed 
that the intemal damping forc巴isproportional to the strain rate in bending vibration of the beam and that 
the external damping force is proportional to the velocity of bending displacement and the area of the 
surface rectangular to the vel田 ityof the beam. The intemal and external damping coefficients are 
calculated by use of the solution of the equation of motion for transvers巴freevibration of the beam in 
consideration of above two damping effects and the wave-form of damp巴dvibration obtained 
experimentally. Th巴 approximationby the method of least squares is applied in order to determine 
precisely the env巳lop巴ofdamped vibration. As a result， the eft巴ctivenessof this method is confirmed. 




































ここで，幅 b，厚さ h，時刻 t，縦弾性係数E，断
面二次モーメント!，断面積A，密度ρ，外部減衰
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F i g.1 Forces acting on a beam element 
の，s;)= (co叫 J+ cos sJXsinhsix -sin siX) 
もーinhsJ+ sin sJ)(cosh siX一COSsiX)
(4) 










l+cosh sJ 'cossJ = 0 























Yk(X，tk)=li exp(ーλみ) (13) 









F i g.2 Damped vibration and envelope of peak 
values of the amplitude 




2pA (O1 ，4δ2 ，4) 
Cl=一一一一:-'1-一~'2 I 
-1 114 -1: t Td1 -1 Td2 -7. J (18) 
C内 2 pA 1141: (O，ム}ー=帽・E・E・-圃園・・・・・-圃・・・ーー ーー幽面ーー -，-ーー ---_-_， 












よって，式 (15)， (18) ， (19)の関係から外部減
表係数 Cl>内部減表係数 C2を次のように求めるこ
とができる.
2pA (~ ，4 ~ ，4¥ 
q=→→Uλ114 -^121i) 11~ -1;、日&日， (21) 












Fig，3 Experimental setup 
Table.1 Dimensions and values of physical properties 
ofbeams 
Material Stainless steel Phosphor bronze 
Length 1 (mm) 130 140 150 160 170 
Width b (mm) 10 15 20 
Thickness h (mm) 1 































Fig.4 Experimental example of damp巴dvibration 
(Stainless stel: 1=130mm， b=10mm， h=lmm) 
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Fig.5 Env巴lop巴obtainedby approximation of damped vi-


































• : Phosphor bronze 
d. :S匂inlesssteel 
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Fig.8 Comparison between external and internal 
damping effect 
λ1 =λa+λ (23) 
ここで，
A.ー=三L
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